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In Our 88th Year

Formed;
en&Meard Murray Art Guild Is
•:•Around.:. Open House Set For May 7

Missionaries Guest
Speakers For Society

Murray Lions
Plan Sale On
Next Tuesday

Wesley Ginn and his wife, Dr.
Margaret Oh* missionaries on
furlough from Vellore India, were
guest speakers as the special sesnave
The Murray Art Guild. • new- or patron members, who will
sion of the Woman's Society of
ly created organisation will hold certain privileges including a ten
Christian Service of the First Mean open house on May 7 from per cent reduction on all works
thod& Church on April 18.
The Murray Lions are in the
2:00 to 6:00 p.m.
of art. purchased. Patron memDr. Ginn cescussed the Me- final stage of preparation for their
visit
to
atinvited
may
is
but
pubec
vote,
not
The
may
bers
Peonies are loful.bud and we
thodist missionary work es Lodi*. annual mop and broom sale enkh
over Douglas tend functions at no charge
e see.rt some of them in bloom. the studios !mated
She told of the economic condit- win be held Tuesday evening;
Hardware at Fourth and Mean
The Guild is a non-profit orion of the people ot Indui, and of April 25. Members of the comstreets.
ganization designed to provide an
The Iris are showing out right
the work being .done in the field munity are urged' to render full
exhibit
Paintings via be on
outlet for the expression of art in
now
of egation, rine cr the medical support to the sale as the prowhich will be clone by local artists the oornmunity Mrs. A. Carman
services being rendered to these ceeds will be usea in its entirety
who are cknens of Murray and and Gene Goodman began the
Several folks atill have Azaleas
people. Dr. Ginn referred to the for local projects.
Calloway County who paint for early work of forming the Guild
There are some late.
blooming
need of doctors and nurses ID
Broom
Committee
and
Mop
fun end relaxation
joinpersons
interested
other
and
which
laree blossomed while on
numbers said that all mops and
served ed in to actually form the or- India,
will
be
Ileireatiments
tam up well now.
The C7hriettan Medical College brooms are presently in storage
during the open house
ganization and drew up the byailir Hospital at Vellore. of which at Boone's Cleaners and that
One purpose of the open house
That Sumach is growing out of
she is a staff member and Mr. business orders will be delivered
wail be to emphasize a drive for
Dr. .7111:1168 Hart, owner of the
the Lock of Ward-Elkins building
Ginn is administrator and a tea- effective Monday
Any buskiess
members, either active participat- building provided the space for
as it has for some years. Gives
cher, offers training to nurses arid firma ilmering to piece an order
ing member, who desire to pant. the Ckeid.
It "A Tree Grows In Brooklyn"
laboratory tectsecians. She related for
Use large Industrial type
Fersons who might be interestlock.
how the attitude of the Indian broom, at the sale price of two
ed In eolning the Art Guild may
People is clanging regarding young dollars each, are requested to
contact Mrs Paul Heise at 753The sew building a coming along
'hymen becoming nurses and that contact Leone Brandon Parker
William Harvey at
Mrs.
or
0004
feat There win be two supportthe training classes are growing. RCITC D. MSU or Lester Nan753-7825 They may also find out
ing wells on the inside of the
Mr Ciinn accompanied Dr. Oinn's ny. Murray Poet Office.
the
at
irrformation
more
some
building and steel beams will hold
disouseon with picture slides.
The Mop and Broom Sale will
open house Itself on May 7.
up the roof One is a 45 foot
Both Mr. arid Mrs Ginn Iran start Tuesday at 4 30 pin and
Mrs H Ed Christian and Mrs.
man and the other two are shortIndian costumes and displayed is expected to be completed by
Witham Harvey sail that the
er
name of interest peeiliaa to the 8100 pm Lion President Vernon
Guild will give people an opportpeople of India.
Anderson stated die reason for
unity to paint together, learn from
11, A White Crowned Sparrow at the
Mrs. Herman Brunk of Circle I the early start is to utilise dayto develop a
another,
and
one
bird feeder About the vitae of a
Was dweotional leader, and called light hours as much as possible
talent. Many people have had
.rrow, maybe a ihade
regular
the meeting to order. Mrs. Morris- and to cause less inte_rference
they
draw,
or
paint
to
desire
the
rlarger An buff underneath.
on OaDoemay led the opening pray- meth the family evening affairs
amid. but there was no caution
rca thin kicking on the back His
er. The guest apeakere were in- and TV viewing
desire
meeting ground where thia
dnunotive MOM are black and
t exerted by Mrs Goitre& Curd.
could be firthited. The Murray
alike stripes on ha head A wide
vice-president of the local society.
Art Guild was designed to fill
white stripe uei in the center of
Rev Cecil Kirk, Dtrector of the
in Murray and Calloway
need
this
his head eith a letac.k stripe on
Murray Wealey Foundation. gave
County; they continued, and memarch aide. then white. than black.
the losing prayer.
berships in the Guild 'will be acHis eyes are at the corner of
Following the prograrn the ladcepted at the open house on Sunthe bat row of black stripes.
ies of the Faith Doran mid Circle
7
May
,
Rev. Mania Matlimply
I Chides were hostess to a aocE Wade Underwood, son of Mrs.
Very distinctive and colorful litlel hour for the guest speakers,
Murray
of
Underwood
Ue bird
members of the local society and Eupha
guests from the following church- Route Four and the late Ernest
Twe Heft Owls outside the wines: Ma.son Chapel, New Hope, A Underwood. has been elected
dow hit night. They were not
South Plereant Grove. Lynn Grove president of the Akron Education
hootimg very loud ao rraut not
and Temple H12. Refreshments emackation for the 1907-418 =boot
Mickey Atari cif Almo is in the were served from an attractively year.
have been too lonesome The hoot
arranged tea tabie.
ifelliterivext hie hees4 Owning
(Continued On Page Enda}
meek drunk and brisk
mellbsomtioi at the Goodell* Janaesseedisr to Jabber Hod Amis.
!hoot for ten years. He
Mr
Jesse sad diat Mart tlis oehes been AIM salary committee
rsted on a warrant sworn to by
elahroos god Goodrich bwkiing
Ma fanner wife He allegedly had
temetellitiane ler two yearsYtie pastor of 11, Loofa Gattiolic a arise cake and assel said chasMe Jamair Murray man re'
ed hew stab it.
Church. Rev liartin
The Murray Fire Department mind hie AZ Degree in 1963 from
Deputies Kean and WIletighby answered a call this morning at
wet be the ftnal speaker on ?riMornay liode University. and his
ckey evening in the week-long went to Alnio and picked op Mart 4:30 to la Winslow Cafeteria in
HS Degree in eduaseon in 1960
Preaching Services of Fine Christ- and returned him to the code house the north dormitory complex of
wife Is the daughat Mlarrlie.
Jones mid that when he started to
ian Chum h
Murray State University.
ter cd W. sod Mrs H E. Heath
to
wanted
he
Ahern
with
jail
the
"Our Oneneee In Christ" has
Fire Chief Flevil Roberta:in said at nolizott.
been the theme of these united take the snake with him and wee the' motor or. a dottier drew had
let It go.
and
mingle
it
take
to
told
services of witness to a common
on fire causint a tabl.'
Robert Wilson ,admirestraber of
pulled the snail stake caught
Lord. Leaderthip has included a Ahart then
fire. Roberti.
the Murray-Callosay County Hoson the court- nearby to catch on
it
threw
and
apart
Missouri Synod Lutheran. Southsaid there was quite a bft,
pital reported todety that the Plena
floor.
home
ern Baptist, Methodist Protestant
very ettie demagr
for Use proposed expel:Mon of
He sae rnsde to pick the make up smoke, but
Epesimpal, Presbyterian, and toreported.
the hogrital have been approved
and dispose tie it before being pierced from the flames was
morrow night, Roman Catholic.
the fire Was discovered by the
Shawn Buoy, 4013 S. 11th. Street
by the Advisory Council for Health
in a all cell
a
Father Mattingly.
motive of
employees who were reverting for Murray, a graduate itudnet at IturFacie ties
Daviesa County, Ky.. received his
the morning shift at the cafeteria. ray &ate Usefellakr, was tasraell
It is planned that matching
early acholling in Owensboro and
president of Noma PI Sigma, nofends for the project will be alSt Mary, /Cy His BA and LicenLionel phyalas honors moiety. at a
located by tele State of Kenttate
Theology degree were bath
r0
meeting of the incloty
rata
tucky. under the Hin-Burton Act,
awarded by St Mary Seminary
at MBLI.
pending the eubmission of archiAnd University of Baltimore. Md
I& Huey. an of Minor and Mrs.
tecture wonting plays and cost
Farkas; serred include VehitesThe Ureveraity School PTA.
Solon Bum of Murray. was gredustestimates.
sink Indoian Herwee, 'Utica and will meet at 7:30. tonight in the
ed from MBU in Jiunusry 1967 with
The expansion will include apA special atiowtrig at Bar Hann
school Robert Hendon. PTA. premajors ki mathematics and phylics
proximately 61 extended care beds *Mir
CbAHow
the
at
be
wilt
prints
phiin
He served as instructor
sident. wig preside
and Is currently a research westarid expanaon of the service area
Piddlay.
Ilbrary
loamy
County
MOW and theofere department of
Mrs. JGI Nell Iiiiaburtil. *Valid
ant at MHU while working toward
e the hcispital
- -•
Dread& College, Owensboro. from grade will present the devotion, API( 2/.
degree in physics,
%%neon maid thee it a Wine
bird arid a members
fewest
prints
ma
at
Mee to 1981. and Dtrector of stuMr.* Huny's work in physics inA panel consisting of Mn. James
that canstruition as begin by Me
be shown.
we
Pakettrige
rataare
dent radio club, and as Moderator Rogers, Wayne Stieeks, Mrs. Mary
a summer as a research
Mita Berbers Hahn, daughter of ductee
this year.
of Brava Alumni Association.
Ryan, and Bill Price and moder- Mr and Mrs. Ray Warm of Louis- trainee in nuclear physics at the
Plans oall for the erection of
Ms appointment as pastor of ated by Mrs Lillian Lowry will
Untvensity of Missouri, Roils. Mo..
ville. will be at the 1.1bniry from
a wing on either Aide of the preSt. Leo's and as Catholic Chap- discuss "What Parents Should
and a paper delivered to the AmerShe
m.
p.
five
to
three
of
hours
the
form
to
building
medianical
sent
lain to Murray State UniVereity Teach -- Do Parents Expert Too
ken Phyeice Bociety at a meeting
is • student at Murray State UMan "He The hospital's portion of
nucleate began in August of 1961. Much of the School-. Each parln Naehville. lannemee
held
be
tell
hour
coffee
A
vanity.
the money required for the prohave ent is weed to attend
responibilities
Community
preserit.
is
Harm
Idos
welds
ject would be obtained by the aile Me
heeled Oalicrwey County Council
Min Sue Fairies' F.HA. stuFirm is Kentueity's naturatist and
of revenue bonds lamed by the On
Alociholiem, Campus Cap- dents will entertain the dilktren attlat. The public .ta urged to see
hospibal and to be paid oft'by pro- kines emaciation, Land Between
with nem strips during the par- thie 'bowing of prints by the fafits made by the hompftee.
The Lakes Area, Ministry. as well ents' meeting.
gots aril*.
as presentationa to various civie.
arid religious groups.
Freed-Hardetnan College eireena**Our Oneness In Christ
ion coectistrmen He Wayne HemThrough Service And Wittithe
montree. Neahvgle,- and Haller
will be leather Mathniltra titanic
Morgan of Benton, have named
The service tomorrow evening bearea chairmen in western Kengins at 7:30 and I. open to the
tucky to evatuate support and reWet Kentucky - Pertly cloudy public. Music will be the Junior
cruit community chairmen within
and iilirear elk afternrion and Choir al First Okriattan Church,
each Church of Ohnet congregatonight. COMA, to partly cloudy under direction of Mrs. William
tion.
said oontenued W111171 Prklay. A Porter.
The area leaders are James R.
chanct of !bowers Friday afternoon
Barnes, F W. Could, It. C Morand prewebly extreme we* early
row, and C. B. Wilson, Paducah;
PettlaY morning. Rah the afternoon
David Sign, Murray; James 0.
74 to 80. Welds southerly 10 to 10
Butte, Fulton; Jknmy Ocevett,
miles per hos. Low tonight 54 to
Kirkeey; Fred Lawrence. Mayfield;
62 A 20 per cent probability nf
An air conditioner was stolen
Prank Riley, Calvert City; lake
rein west paean early Fridev
from the Rogers Electric Company
Riley. Benton; arid Paul D. Ranand 30 per cent over the area at Five Feints eometitne last night,
dolph, Bandana. Kentucky.
Frtiday tafternorin Outlaw* for Sat- aocordink to an investigation untie
at
College
Freed-liarcleman
urday partly Moldy and mild
by Pate-Omen Max Morris of the
Henderson, Tenneesee, a seeking
Murray ,Police Department after
inbacriptioria with Which to OperKentucky lake 7 a. m. 3575. no they were notified of the theft
ate and construct three new buildehanire, below dam 304.1 up 0.4. Wee this morning at 7:47.
A Ions of air premiere on a telennene cable, rentabilee 2400
•
ings during the next three years.
ter ternperithre• 66
"talking eirrults". allowed water to sweep hi and damage apMorrie said the sir conditioner
Barkley Take 3S17 7. up 0.1; below was taken from the window and
The buildings will cost $1.5 milproximately MO of the etreulte B. L. Brown, cable seeker for
lion dollars and provide a science,
dam 3075. down 03.
Southern Bell, is shown "drying out" the MOO wires of the table
then tee thief or thieves entered
fe wrier 516. melee 6:3*
library. arid auditorium to seamthat le burled along Seventh Stint. A number of telephones In
Nothing Noe was
the building
Merin rest 3 el.
models' 1300 students. faculty', and
the eraithweet area of Murray were out of service yesterday as •
mining. according
to
retorted
result of the damaged cable.
area religious activities.
Palsokman Morris.
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Edwin Cain Low Bidder
On Construction Four fr
Rooms At Carter School
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Wade Underwood Is
President Of Akron
Education Group

Final Series
Speaker Rev.
attingly

Ls 25'

Mickey Ahart Jailed
Yesterday Afternoon

I

Fire Causes Little
Damage At Cafeteria

Expansion Of
Hospital Is
Approved

69'

1. 431

mob

Shawn Bucy Heads
Physics Honor Group

University School
PTA Meets Tonight

'1.00
Ls 39'
n 39'

t. 25'
39'
z. 39* ,

Ray Harm Prints To
Be Shown At Library
Here On Friday

Countians Named To
College Fund Drive
_

,11111111111111Mlimmium

WEATHER REPORT
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•
oag 5'
g. 19*
h a se.

Air Conditioner Is
Stolen From Firm
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Expansion Gives Two Sections
Of Each Grade Level At Carter
The Murray Board of Education
held a special meeting YestendaY
for the opening of btds on a
four room addition to Carter Elementary Sohool on South 13th
Street.
Edwin Cain was the apparent
low bidder on the protect with a
bid of 848.46000. Earl Nanny bid
$48.750 00 on the project
from
Marshall
Two
bidders
County were Hal Perry Construction Company with a bid of $54,90000 and R. L. Darnell with a
bid of $66.000e0.
The Board took the four bids
Frank Redman
under advisement arid will arrive
at a contract with Edwin Cain,
the &waxen" low bidder.
Pat oingtes, of the firm of
Clernmons and Gimlet. Nashville,
Tennessee, architect for the expansion inclicaled that he ivas
faculty
The first Alpha
well pleased with the four bids
tonight
held
be
will
honor lecture
and maid that in his opinion a
Union
at 7.30 pin in the Student
(Inn contract could be drawn up
Buikling Dr. Frank Koirnan teas In the near future.
been chneen to present tha lecture 'This addition 'tatlil provide the
and his topic well be The Col- Carter Elementary School with a
lege Campus as a Therapeutic library, special purpose room, and
Correnunfty".
- this stlicioi will have two sections
permitting
Ae Chi, • nelliboal honor of each grade ieve I
in this school to finsociety with a dagger on the the students

Dr. Kodman Chosen
To Deliver Lecture
At MSU Tonight

Maki alittliati, each year aponsori a 1eckire iii tie 'piing slab
is known as the Mara Ord Pacult,,y Honor Lecture. The purport' of
the lecture is to recognise the
echolariy *detriments of the Murray State University faculty "and
by ash recognason foster the
spent of learning at this institution".

ish their elementary education in
this building, thereby eking away
with the old pokey of transferring students from this school to
another elementary school.
Sperdicateons for construction
call .for a wed equipped acichtexi
incluaing modern lighting. ventilation, and provides for future edutelevision. Canstruction
cational
for this addition is to begin by
May 1 and be completed by August 15, 1907.
Mx. Cain is working on the remodeling of the Fire Baptist
Church at this time, work brought
about by the purchase of a new
organ for the building.
Mr. Nanny, the second low bidder, is ouintruereurg the new WardElkins building at Maple and
Fifth streets

,-

Sub-Station
To Be Manned
By June One

The lecturer is chosen by a
committee of We Chi members
The new fire sub-station will be
arid faculty members.
manned as of June 1. 1967, ac/Mend
to
urged
are
All members
cording to Tire Chief Piave Robthis leaLure.
ertson
The new Malkin has been completed and accepted by the architect. Pat Oinglee of Nashville,
Tennessee.
The
on
sub-station. located
.
S
South Suateente at Locust, is
Sign-up
styled along the lines of a residence and fits in well with rather
residences in the area
The red Ford truck now in We
in the main station, will be movA. boys in Calloway County ed to the sub-Mation, leaving the
who are interested in playing large Goad-truck and an older red
Little League Reuben this sum- General 'fire truck at the station.
There will be three men on
mer must gen up on • Monday.
April 24 sit 4:30 p.m. at the Lit- idutY 54 the new .station for each
tle League Field in the Murray of two stein, one captain and
City Pare, &wording to James two firemen
Chief Robertson said that sevParker of Parker Motors, presieral new firemen will have to be
dent of the league.
Boys who will attain the age of evreakeyed In order to bring the
nine 49) years before August 1, department up tq the strength
and those who MI not attain the needed. At this time tee departage of thirteen 413) years before ment hoe a Chief, Asestant Chief
August 1, 1967, are eligible to and ten firemen. Three and posMen up for Little League Base- sibly four new men will be needed when the new station goes
tell.
All boys should be acconvcanieci Into operation, tehlee Robertson
by one parent for the sign-up In said
A trail and error method will
order to certify their correct birth
have to be used at fed, Chief
date.
Little Leigue try-outs will be Robertaori mkt air fite all Droner
held Tuesday, Arne 25, at 4 30 use of the trucks is concerned.
pen, for the nine and 10 years age To begin with the sub-elation will
irroup Try-oats for the 11 and answer aD nail and car fees
12 years age group will be held west of Twelfth Street. and the
Wed/weeny. April 36, at 430 pm. central station will answer all
All try-outs will be held on the such calls art of Twelfth.
All caits will come to the centLittle League Field in the Murray City Part. Each boy trying ral station, Chief Robertson said.
out for play will have the opport- and the eub-station will aim be
unity bo demonstrate his running, Interline in on the calls to that
throwing, and tatting ability be- Immediate actlon can be taken.
In die evert of a twine fire or
fore the Illanotters and Coaches
Were cenflinretton, west of Tewleth
of the ale .14ittle League teams.
The TkoM Illusegers and Coach- Street, the sub-station truck 'will
ako both truces from,
es elk hold an auction to bid for answer and
will anewer.
payers to complete their team ros- the central station
ters of fifteen 3151 players per Sonic changes may be made in
team for the 196'7 wascin. Bidding procedure as experience will point
will be based upon player try- toward the right way to handle
the situation, Chief Robertson
outs.
said
Silea.eures Are underway at this
NOW TOLI KNOW
time to install furniture anti other
by United Press International
Oas lights were first installed funtiehiners for the firemen who
In the White House in 1848 while aill be on duty at the new substation.
James Pok was President.

Little League
To Be
Held Monday

-
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Local Church
Is Host To
Area Meeting
The F.cideallle District Convention of the Free Will /3entiat
Churches Rot underway here in
Murray today with delegates attending from several ccimmunffies
in the area. Rev. C. W. Cooperwood is frost pastor.
The Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist Church of Murray is the host
church. Rev. T. It. Hamilton is
Moderator of the oonention and
Miss Katherine Hudspeth. clerk.
District officers are: miesionary
society Mrs. E. J. Clark: miniaterv
eon!erence. Rev S F. Cousin;
conference proper, Rev. Hamilton
moderator; Sunday School Convention. Richard Dillard, president:
choir department, Mrs. Christine
Thornhal. president: Brotherhood
Department, Rev. S F. Cousins,
president; Free Will Baptist League. R. 0. Williams, president.
The Usher Department is in
charge of Mrs. Winner Hodge.
The convention began this mornirw at 9110 am. and will continue
through Sunday afternoon with
14P980)11‘ scheckiled for each day
for the various departments of the
convention.
Rev Hamilton of Marion, Kentucky will deliver lhe sermon on
Sunday morning and on Sunday
afternoon Rev. W. 0. Osier of
Water Valley, Kentucky will give
the sermon.
The Young Peoples Convention
will convene with the Mt. Fiereb
Free Will Baptist Chunott on May
13 Mns. Violet Chlidrey of Paducah is president, Miss Arena Jene
Kendall of Moray, secretary and
J. J. Foreman, of Faducah. Supervisor
The Conference Proper will better at 9:00 am. Friday with Moderator T. R Hernikon presiding.
The Sunday School Convention
will be held on Saturday morning
at 9:00 am. with Richard Dillard
callifig the meeting to order.
Meettrige of the various departments will be held from 9:00 be
7.15 pin daily during the four
day convention witb the exception
of Sunday when the afternoon
seirelbn will begin at 2:15 pm. for
the closing utility of the convention.
ALPHA SIG CAR WASH
Ti role car dirty/ Bring it to
tee Aloha Sterna Alpha Car Waite
Saturday fmm 9 am until 4 pm.
We'll Is boated on Story Avenue
at the J. and S. care wash. For
only $1 your raw will be cleaned
inside and ott in a few miriutes.
Bring your car Saturday and we
will make It Rhine!
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Veterans

Fins

Questions & Answers
- --Q. - Won, determined by the
VA to be heipiass, lb beans funnell-

the VA?
A.- No. In the care of a hellipMMI
died both the Dependency Indent!thy Oompeneetton arid the Wez
Urpharns Act benefits we paid si-

multaneously.
Q. --I am considering converting
1715,term 0. I. insurance to the new
Mod.fied Life Plan I hear USA I
loons gat ray dividends on this Am.
RATIONAL RiPILESZNTATIVIS WALLACH WITMER CO, 1606
Is ton usie?
Modem Ave., Meneptaia, Tssa. Tans A Lae Bids_ Now York,
A..- It* true on nay not get
.
stepostmon Bldg, Detroit, Mith.
a dividend on the Modified Life
policy foz several yearn. and then
gnawed at the Peet Ottica„ Murray, Kratucto, for tranralasion
The Calloway Lonsity Field Trial Club sponsored a bird
they will be email. DO/Wends ztiometed Clam Manor.
dog field trial the past weekend at the West Kentucky Manaid not influence your decision too
follow.
agement Area near Paducah.
12111101110PT1001 RATES Sp Carrier la birarsd. par wait Ma, per
By MILS. R. D. KEY
touch. Congisre die rates for ModiToe moon is between its first
Twenty-four
ILlSCalloway and entolning torah., par pear. KM. elesethmo.
clogs from Calloway County participated in
April 11, 1967
fied Life sad 'hem policies. especiIsa
quarter sad fen game
the trial.
Bro Dave Land of Tuna, °Maal* on the Tann policy after age
The morning star Is Mars.
osissoledaie Chic aims a a Camemnifly la de
Shooting dog winners were: First, a pointer owned by isano, is holiday a revisal at Nortb
Sweat seourity bansitcrarbes who 30. VA Pamphlet 21)-22. available
Toe evesmis stars are Mara.
Inagua, of im limempaperFerrel Miller; Second, a setter owned by Rennie Ray; Third a Fork des week. The writer was *de Venus and Jupiter.
worked in 1966 mg mat receive at any VA cake or by writasz
setter owned by Ferrel MEW; Fourth, a pointer owned by to attend church Sunday for the
Born on this day in 111041 was some peasnent even dShea earn- VA. nil give all COmpitratIve de THURSDAY - APRIL 30, 1967
----g--second tame in six months. Sure movie
Gerdes Crouch.
asp exceeded 111.500 ban year, Char- OA&
comedian Rancid Lk:yd.
les M. Whitaker, DWI* Manager
The puppy class winners ivere: First, a setter °wiled by good to be back after being act so
On Was day in biatory:
Q. - I merits:My had a G. I.
king We heard a good mer.sage
In 1861, Ool. Robert K. Lee re- of the Taranaki Brant Beeravy (d- borne iovil theduell the VA. Am I
Ferrel Miller; Second. a pointer owned by J. B. Rell; Third,
from Bro. Land both Sunday mornace,
aid
today
To
elai
maltose
bensigned has consunetien wan the
a pointer owned by John Ed Johnson.
ingible. for an FHA icon under
and evening.
U.S. Army to offer ins services to Mats a beneficiary mum Me an an- the special terms as a veteran?
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Want To Keep Your Bookmobile?
and

Ifs the first motion
.tiN; MS

picture of its kind

OWN WAY .

It won't be the last!

HE IS,
PERH.4APS,
THE MOST
DANit;EROUS
MAN WHO
EVER LIVED?

GUM
USIWOOD
MY11(KO
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TOMATOES
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Doug Atkins and one of his catfish.
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FISTFUL
eiDOLLARS

Murray-Calloway County Library?

Free! Five poppies Three small breed: two larger Make
nice pets for youngsters or train for squirrel dog. Call
7532450.
•
•
•
Fey hale to Breeders: Five rabbits. Smoke y. hine and white,
golden Would and white color. Rabbit authorities will
roi.ognise their strafe. $500 a pair or $7.50 for all, If taken
.:nniedlately. Call 753-2450 after 4 p.m.

GELLBRATL NATIONAL LIBRARY WILK

WATERMELONS
'1.99
•

AZALEAS
'1.39

by

One Mile Fast on Flay. 94
- at -

SIGNIN6 THE LIBRARY PETITION NOW

C&O FRUIT STAND
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'Whitey Ford's Cold Fingers
Prove To Be Help To Yankees
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By VITO STELLLNO
UPI Sports Writer
Whitey Ford's fingers were
cold
Wednesday but his pitching made
the New York Yankees the hottest
team to the American Ltstgue,
The Yankee?
'Fhat'onnichteilie teem that went
from the penthouse to the cellar
in just two Yeason is suddenly acting Just like it used to in the o/d
days when it made a runaway of
the pennant race.
The oldest Yankee still active, the
crafty veteran Ford who's trying to
make a comeback at age 38, moved
the Yanks back to the top
Ford, the veteran of 11 pennantwinning teams. scattered seven hits
to bienk the Chicago White Sox 3-0
for the 45th r.hotout of his career
It was the third straight victory for
the Yanks since Boston's Erin Rohr
pitched his me:nimble one-hitter
against the New Yorkers Friday.
Pord We., pleased with hts performance although he admitted he
was worried a bit about fkiistiing
"I got them out with fast balls
and:sinkers." hesaid. "The Met few
Milkiest I had to lay off the breaking ball because ray fingers were
cold and / couldn't get a grip on
It I inmate I'd merle out to the
eighth or ninth if I got tried but
I didn't get tired"
Coneened with Baltimore's 3-3
loss to Minnesota arid Kansas City's
4-1 defeat at the hande of Cleveland, the victory moved New York
into firet place with a 4-2 record
The only other whedizied action,
Boston's Patriot's Day doubleheader with Washington. was reined out.

Rookie Rod Car's line single
with one out and the. bases full in
the ninth inning gave Minnesota its
victory over Baltimore. SW. Miller.
who relieved Jim Palmer in the eighth and suffered the Ices, was the
victim of Oarew's game-winning
blow after the INvins filled the bases
on s. single by Harmon Killebrew
plus a pair of walks to lotto Versalles and Earl Battey. Killebrew
hit a two-run homer for the Twine
In the fotirth.
In National League games, the
Atlanta Braves beet the Houston
Astor 4-1, the St. Louis Cardinals
defeated the Fan Francisco Giants
7-5 and the Ins Angeles Dodgers
edged the Cincinnati Rale 3-2 in
10 intliniM•
HOUSE FOR CHARLES
LONDON
- Prince diaries,
18-year-old heir to the British
throne, will be given a house for
use on weekends when he starts
at Cambridge University this fail.
The none farinhowe, with four
bedrooms, is on the royal estate
at Bandringlism

.?*

WASHABLE COTTON POPLIN
•

eil) JACKETS
$ 95

NY
MONS
'S
Ideal weight for
Spring wear.
Zip front,.
slash pockets;
adjustable cuffs.
lightweight
interlining.
Sizes 36 to 46.

WEI

'AWE
pee

SINS

tat Ow

ha,

• Beige

mollMor

.
11; Ink &

• Navy
• Med. Blue

(
5

KONSTANT KREASE
NO-IRON
4

5

371

Master
Commissioner's Sale
NOTICE OF SALE
CIOMMONWEAL'ITI
THF.
OF
KENTUCKY,
Callowtry
Circuit
Court, L. 13. Outlend. Plaintiff,
VIRBUS
Marshall Poster and Mary Poster,
Defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and order of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the Pebruary.
1967 Trent thereof 1967. in the above
ewer, for the mum of One Thomand rs ghty Two and 71 100
($1002.71) Dollars. with interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum
from the 15th day of December
1066, until paid and its cost therein I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the Court House door in the
Murray, Kentucky, to the high.*
bidder, at public auction on the
24th day of April 1967. at 130
O'clock p m. or thereabout. upon
a credit of six (6) months. the following described poverty, to-wit.
nombered 20 and 21 in Brook
7 In the Bishop's Mist View Addition to the Town of Mornay. Kentucky. Last to MUM! re-epodes! in
Deed Bonk 31, Page 4477 to the
office of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court"
For the purchase prim, the parohaaer moat execute bond. with approved securities. bearing legal altered from the day of sale. trite
twit and having the force arid
feet of a Judgment Bidders will he
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms
George Hart
Master Commiedemer
Calloway Circuit Court
Hurdles and Gregory,
Attorneys
H-A-13-C
TARIM OTHER TRACKS

The press stays in ... wrinkles stay out
of these good looking slacks ...WITHOUT
IRONING. Choose from polyester-cotton
blends in hopsacking, fine line gabardine
twills, poplins and the new visa weaves.
Good sglection of newest colors. Sizes 32
to 42.

At the time of the first running
of the Kentiorky Derby at Ohtirehili
Down& bonisville in 1075. (Indy three
other tracks now in eminence were
operating. They are the NM Orleans Fairgrounds, Pirrilloo and Far&toga.
TRADE WITH CHINA
BONN MIT - West Germany
does more business with Come
rminist Mint than Britain oState Secretary Klaus
Fr trice
Schuets said Monday. Despite the
lack elf a trade agreement, West
devoutly arid Commundirt China
exchanged goods worth POO million in 1906, Bohuetis said.

Boys' Konstant Krems

NO-IRON
SLACKS

$499

Sizes 6-18

Rank Aaron may claim he's slid
gunning for the home run title again this season, but Dave Giusti
would never swear to it.
Aaron, the 1966 home run king
with 44 round trippp-rs, unloaded
on a pair of Giusti's fast balls WedTinsley night for his first two home
runs of the season to lead Atlanta
to a 4-1 victory over Houston. The
triumph was the fifth in a row for

Armour Star, Best Grade

CHUCK

ROAST
Center Cuts

This MoOarver bleated a three- Reda,
who battled buck from a 2-0
run flit Inky homer as St. Louis
disachmetage to send the game into
bombarded Juan biliwilebel for the
'extra innings.
secced straight lens.'The Cardinals,
rapped
Silarkhal for 14 hits
who
and six runs last week, routed the
8100000 San Francisco ace with four
ROTE SIGNED
hits in the fkairth.
Julian Javier also hotr.ered for
St. Louis while Ken Henderson had
a pair of homers and Willie McCovey and Jesus Aiou hit single
qi.o±s for the Giants in a losing
cause

AKRON, Ohio 1 - Tobin Rote,
former quarterback with the Detroit Lnors and the San Diego Chargers, was hired as general manager
at the new Akron Vulcans of the
Continental Football League it was
Ron Hunt's double with one out in:iounced Tuesday.
in the 10th inning scored Gene
Michael from second to give Los
The franchise moved to Akron
Angeles their secmd straight vic- rorri Brooklyn, N. Y. three weeks
tory over Cincinnati.
uro. Rote was signed to a threeTonuny Harper hornered for the year contract.

Riverside - 3-Lb. Rag

SLICED BACON.... .141;59" PORK SAUSAGE

Choice Fully Mature Beef

.4-

SLACKS
99

•

National League
W. L. Pct. GB
St. LOUIS
6 0 1 000 Philadelphia
4 2
66.7 2
Chicago
4 2 .667 2
Cincinnati
5 3 625 2
Atlanta
5 3 .625 2
Houston
3 5
375 4
Pittsburgh
2 4 .333 4
New York
2 4
3:Iti
4
Los Amelia'
2 4
333 4
San Frazvoisoo• 1 7 125 6
Wednesday's Results
Atlanta 4 Houston 1, night
L A. 3 Cin..2, 10 Mtn, night
St. Louie 7 Son Fran 5. night
Pittsburgh at Phil. ppd. rain
(Only games scheduled)
Today's Probable Pitehers
Chicago. Sinunons 1-0 at New
Walt Feaves' 0-0.
Cincinnati, None 1-0 at Los Angeles, Miller 0-1.
St. Louis. Jimakinn 1-0 at San
Francisco, Bolin (Goit, games scheduled)
Friday's Games
Philladelpida at New Tort
Pinalbursti at Chicago
Oki. at. Houston, night
St. Louis at Loa Az. night
Atlanta at San Pam.. night

American League
W. L. Pet GB
New York
4 2 .061 Cleveland
3 2
600 '4
4 3 571 %
Detroit
4 3
Detroit
'4
Baltimore
4 3 -5'Ti 14
4 3
571 %
Chicago
Kansas (Sty
3 3
500 1
3 4
428 1%
California
2 3
400 1%
Washington
333 2
2 4
Boston
333 2
Minnesota
2 4
Wednesday's Results
New York 3 Chicago 0
Cleve 4 Kamm City 1
MintleflOtfl 3 Baltimore 2
Wash at Bra 2, ppd rain
Only games anhedulled)
Taday's Portable Pitchers
Califorrda. Helmet 1-0 at Detroit
Sperms 0-0
ICareema City. Hunter 1-0 at Cleveland. Bergen 0-1.
Chicago, Buthardt 0-1 at Wombington. Richert 0-1
Baltimore. Rdebus 0-0 at Minnesota, Mance 0-1.
tOnix garnets
Felder:
11'
=
C
New Tort at Burton. night
Minn at Detroit. night
Calif at Cleve. night
C7hiagro at Washington. *lit
Kan City at fialitimore. naafi

Men's Lightweight

PAGE TRIM

279 Lost season and marked only
the seoand time in his 13-year nia}or league oareer that he had failed to reach the .300 plateau.
"This year I want to do what's
best for the club." continued Aaron.
"I figure that if we get off to a good
start, we'll be in the frame of mind
'he Braves.
"Last year." said Aaron, "when I to win the pennant."
realized I had a good .shot at the
In other National League Games,
home run crown. I deliberately pullSt. Louis defeated San P'rariezoo
ed the ',all down the left field line. 7-5
and Los Angeles edged CincinIt oaid off in hornets." continued
nati 3-2 in 10 innings. The Philothe three time Naticnal League
deiphia-Pittsburgh game was posthome run run champion. "but sure
poned because of wet grounds.
played havoc with my batting air'rage."
In American League action, New
York blanked Chicago 3-0, MinneAverage Drops
sota Moped Baltimore 3-2 and
Aaron's batting average dipped Cleveland best Kansas City 4-1,
from .318 in 1966 to a career low
Hit Marlehal
•

By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer

IT'S IFLEINTNTARY
TplOSCOW rev elementary,
my deer Watson. The Ruestare lust
adore Sherlock Hoknea. Teas, the
illovlist news scram Friday said
that the MOW sets of an eightvolume edition cc far Arthur Conan Doyle* works were kieuffident
Ford thrtvw IN pitches and walk- to meet demands.
ed Just two batters while the Yanks
sowed two of their rune on nonPLEADS INNOCENT
flee flies to pin the ion on 'Pommy
SALISBURY, Rhodesia 1119 John. John Kennedy. Charley Smith notaries Oollerd Ullford.
and Joe Penkone batted in the laieeded innocent ?May boa &age
three Yankee rine
of setting two does on andetain j
Score On Heavers
and flogging him with a Mather
Solo harriers by Max AWis, Duke strap. Potioe and Einanrio Mbar*
SIMS and Mont Hketen led Cleve- had 20 weal marks on his tack
and
land to ita victory over Kansas City dog bites on hie Irma

a

TIMES - MrItRAT, RENTOC It
If

Hank Aaron May Claim He's
Not Going For Homer Record

in the Tribe's home opener. Sonny
Siebert scored his first victory of
the year for the Indiana but departed for a pinch-hitter in the seventh

R!

&

First Cuts

49' 39'

Fully Cooked, Boneless - 3 Lbs.

Lean, Boneless

CANNED PICNICS ...

BEEF STEW

BEEF SHORT
LEAN'
MEATY

bge

figr„

RIBS

5
.

39

lb

BUNNY - 49e VALUE

Angel Food Cake

ALL-MEAT

39c

INSTANT - 10-0s. Jar

12-0z, Pkg.

39

NESCAFE COFFEE

$1.19

Big Brother - Large 21/2 Can

Cloverleaf - 6-oz. can

GREEN BEANS
2 for 49c

White • "Iellow • Devils Food

BOX

WHITE TUNA
2 for 49c

2&

BIG BROTHER

FROZEN
Grapefruit Juice
.
Er.ry
/
7
t
WBERR
IES1
25/'
POTATOES29
PIE SHELLS --2 29°
POTATOES _ _ _ bag 19c Bathroom Tissue
litaiA
l iltiIESTh-A(81;102
49'.
PRODUCE

FROSTY ACRES

WASHED, RED

46,
.111

100-lb. bad $2.98

NEW RED

in PILE

I..'('I'

3-lb

PINK SEEDLESS

3 FOR

4-ROLL

GRAPEFRUIT--4 Fc',19C

PKG,

•110

Awa

c

FRESH RED

RADISHES---

DEL MONTE

c.
f,- 07. bag

FANCY RIPE

Tomato Juice
if,

BANANAS

VAN CAMP

PEPSODENT
TOOTH PASTE

Pork & Beans

Mix or Match
can*
for

GARDEN DELIGHT

FRENCH FRIES

ran

lb.

Bli*OCCOLFI"OR LIMA BEANS
2 3

Large Family Site

age

Rag

er
SPANISH
PEANUTS

CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIES
3g
e:

SARA LEE - 13-or.

ENERGINE - 16-os.
3-Lb. Can

69

Charcoal Lighter

25c BROWNIES

75c

Skinner - 10-oz.
BAGWELL - 18-oz. jars

BUSH SHOWBOAT - No. 300 Can

White Potatoes 10c

MACARONI
2 F0. 35'

Peach Preserves 39c

Gerber Strained

BABY FOOD
4 F0, 39
Pops-Rite - 19-oz. Jar

POPCORN, IN OIL
39°

Pillsbury & Ballard - 8-oz.

PARKERS
FOOD

MARKET

BISCUITS
efttorirs

Stoketv Pinapple-Getrult

PING DRINK
46or. 21}16
can

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.* We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
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By Abigail Van Buren
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CUT FROM FULLY MATURED BEEF,
SIRLOIN OR T-BONE
CENTER CUT ROUND
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We experimentq for a year.
The results were great.
Now,at last, we could buy enough quality berries
to make Alm Page Preserves available to everyone—all the time.
Today,we buy berries by the train-load.
We have to. Our Ann Page Preserves are that popular.
As a matter of fact,if you took a year's production
of Ann Page Preserves,Jams,and Jellies,
they would cover a piece of toast ten square miles in size.
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Are Ann Page Preservesa good reason for:lopping ALP?
They're one of many.

CUBS 10101.11711
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SUPER RIGHT BONELESS BEEF STEAK CUTS

So,we sent an expert to the Northwest
(that's great berry country!),
who assisted the growers in developing
a method of freezing the berries as soon as they were harvested.
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You do,if you remember the 1920's.
In those days preserves were a seasonal item.
Not enough berries were grown
because producers didn't know how to keep them.
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7. Itsuyula Station
,
iins 600 Head. Damara end;
Ssoiony, Sows. Steady. •
taut-,
U. a, 1-2 190-210 155. $17_25-18.00;
U. 8. 1-3 1140-220 155. 91690-18.76;
V. 8 2-3 234-270 lbs $14.75-16.70;

Murray, Ky.

2400Y WE'RE IN BUSINESS THE
PANC.E COMMITTEE VOTED TO RENT
THE BARGE FOR TI-SE SENIOR
PROM...A00 LOOK- I'VE EVEN
GOT AN ORCHESTRA
TO PL AY .' MEET
RO6ER RODENT

14

.••••'.;

80'W14;U. 8 1-2 250-350 ISa, $1300-1475
113.00-1400;
U. IS 1-3
U. IS 3- 460-600 lie. $13.00-:3 00.
-*Incitiwerissi Om*
-where trees are!

cHocKLE!-TO
LLTH'ROOMER
AM IS A JINX,
6GIVIN'YO'
MA)-I FUST DA•IS
PAW.'

AM

69 GROW A

Murray Supply
.
-•7

I

liildtb1 a 1.. A sari' USIA
taut .....,-,...s.dU.

A Home-

111M1111111111110101
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. taut give details
Lima pay IOC ad,
aiar 4.311 p. al. A-20-C

t-ce tau
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0MA ,'IF_!!
P1
:
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-??-

ALLIGATOR
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tiitl

AHO OS RAT
FINKS! THAT'S NOT
NO REAL NAME,
MR. CARSON - SLIT
YOU GOTTA ADMITIT'S A HARD ONE TO
FORGET!!,y-
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Phone 753-3361
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Daylight Saving Time Arrives
Next Week; Usual Confusion

Sidney Colwell Dies

By ROBERT BUCKBORN
tatted Press Interment:mud
"WASHINGTON ret - Daylight
String time arrives next weir,
brindle; with it some of the
Usual confusion contradichons and
woes Ce thnst who forgA to put
tier clock ahead
Thema itiou:-.1 go more smoothly
lash year. tha_gh. since the government has clone al it found
possible. to unpose uniformity on
die system
In aka, when the changeover
takes place at 2 am.
lir
, April 30. wIll be the ItniTette Ad - the culmination
or a decades-long nest to brine
mese lend of order to the time
jungle. Whatever swam It in
win be grabbed,
beillina. for instance. could end
tilli Mies about ftve lifferent tones
111111dunky is another mulnple
lithe mine state
Nebessios. Michigan, North DaBata.. 111311 Kansas - and the city
of El Pam, Tex - wanted their
bine mine to be chanted
The Uniform Time Act ordered
ill taticueride one-hour tune advance follaring the last Sattulday
to Am* But tt left a loophole
through winch any state could
pas legidegicri Ithartang Itsen
teen the devng saving tale Wt.
visdisn. provided tit.- entire suite
need the same. time.
So far onn three Mates are
not ening to pueh their clocks ahead - Mron Kentucky. and
(insedaseed From Page 1)
Mad.
ended in eon of a hoarse gentle.
Indiana is readly the frantrunher for the most chaotic ?Ante sat- Maybe it was because they were
rate=
at really putt.ng tiler heart .n
The
Bast-Central ttme ems Then hoots.
headmen splits the stagg and Maw federal law. aft half met It was almost as though they
tarp the Maw atallaill ati lis didn't give a Ira. (41 little hum113110
or there i
Bee this is cemplicated by a
A dewed nece.th mthees no feet_

,EEN & HEARD . .

Songfest At
Calloway Is
7:30 Tonight
The Chore] Musk Department
of Cenreray County Men school
win present the second annual
Laker Songfest in Jeffrey Gym
tenant at 730 pm
The groups featured will be the
Prethenan Chorus made up of
Ruth Am Barrow. Kathie Bean
Jackie Buddin, Rosalyn Creatibler.
(troths Cooper, Katie Curds,
lcinni Donna. Terry Downey.
M
ra Tamil, Wanda Garrett.
31. •
Dortha Jacinem
rhino
Kee•,
C.tersda Keay. Mae
eon...non Irene McDougal,
Ann Matons Susan Morris. Nancy
Meer'. Karen Paecital'., Dabble
Beeves, elarrira
11141074011.
Rita
envier, Debbie Tyler. Carlotta
Underwood. Manor, Underwood.
and Carenes Venable
Abe fiellawed will be the lathed
Cameras emeisting
of
Mktfaill
Wats. Genii Imam Glen Me°eaten. Zang MeGigiston. Mason
MIby. Dewy
Prortne,
Dennis
Woods. Fait
Wright,
flarwir
Toone_ Gary /Inked. Jackle Cochran. Ran Downey. Tawny Duke,
Carol Berrien. Dab e Brittaln.
Sheila thirteen, Jackie Conyers
Glenda Duke, Connie Wank Idea Farris. Glom
Into Ueda
lithe*
Math. Betty Ildbuid. Marla+,
Jeffrey, Charloldie Jenkins. Sainte
Jelbasen. Mahe Lovett, Derma
ihnsuad. Maw Newsome. Jean
ftheriserry. Rai WUStint end ineellath Gape.
The mnedtani of the Laker Girls
Char to be fanned Are Carcl
Da -r-vw
Shirley Bemill, Oise vi
C-fTIVI•on. Same
Dets Carol
Eaves. Sheiks Erwin. Rite Farris,
Perry Torres, Debbie Futrell, Debbie Galkeray. Cathy' Harris. Brenda HIU. ISrida HSI, (Why Janne a.r. Cindy Mather. Virrinis Mu
• Demos elariney, Anita Pendent-rats Jane Shoemaker, Jinire
Snath, Lorene Steele. Sherry wah-lm... Patricia Wilson. and Jenne
er

Work Day At Kirksey
Is Rescheduled
The Kitten- Baseball Association
hte eiheduled a work clay for Saturday, Apnil 22 at nine am. at
the BasetuLl field
!takeout. and a new fence will be
eredied by the parents and interesed persons who are to be there
with their equipment
lioward IdeCalloc. president. said
that aggilostions have been 'ellsttitestel for boys. age 7 through
15, and are to be returned by
April 71
Tryoute are scheduled for Saturday, May 6, at the Baseball
diamond instead of the previouely
annotineed date,

•

Calloway Wranglers
Will Ride Friday
Club will ride on Pnclay night
at 710 o'clock at the perms on
Redread Avenue.
The oh* will start the season
by ening first and second place
ribbons in di events Meenbers
only are eligible to win these
ribbons but vors are welcome
to mine and ride. Anyone wishing to loin glee Wearier!' Riding
Club mar 6o so at thit time
Membenthip for one yenr is, 5200
Per Person Br•eCtaLor% a:. a €:mutt° come am see local people parUnman, in all types of games
and classes on horse back
Miss Rita Hurd Is
Miss Kentucky Entry
-- - Miss Rita Ann Hurd, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Harvey Hurd of
Murray. is one of the seventeen
contestants already entered in the
-Mass Kentucky" beauty pageant
spenaored by the Mayfield Lions
Chili at the Remelts Theater there
on Wednesday, April 26, at eight
pm
Mit0 Hurd was named Mies Can
loway County Fair, and tied with
Mar Linda Harris ILA Mime Murray High Rehm! last year.
Saddle Club Will

TIMER
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founding thitclit at 710 p m A
banquet in otuch the two local
tempters will loan for the oocaeion
will be held at the Holiday Inn in
Misray.
Thirty-ftve years ego, the first
chapter of the sorority was formed in Abilene. Kamm There are
now 8.000 chapters and 186.000 members in fifteen onumaries
In addition to the =minuet, traditional ceremonies will be observed The hietan: of the local chapters will be revewad and time new
membeew vriR remise their flint wen
°nine to mentherath.
. Dade Plop& 400 Meth 111bAltreet,
Is serving as Ohmilitatea. oe the
Founder's Day Bouquet. The Toastmistress for the evening it Wale
Caley of Part. Other manbers who
will hove•pert in the proeram are:
Paulette Chestenore. Paris: Judy
Hina. Matte Christi and Carol
Slew Murray.
Stake Mal and Mittle Cubey
have been selected for the honor
at presenting a spedel nomeage frcen
the eiretity's Murder. They have
received the mainge hem the Intirnatiemid Beadtradera inMN'S:
sea City. lit an be Sae anted event
of the emeeilag and the culmina-

When a Runk% worker left his
fanny 11 the end of the day
pushiest a wheel:au-row iil .of
straw, a guard totted him and
carefully ersoi_ned the straw, but
Muhl nothing Each day the performance was repeated, but the
yard found natters. no ranter
how carefuny he searched.
,After a month of this, the guard
to the water -Look. rer.
boa to be sent to Sinai*: 03 you
ma talk freely to me. I give you
Nay word I wont tell. But MI
0011000 - VA1111 are you steeling?"
-Whee/barrows" the sorter oon- tion of the prognmi.
fumed.
Aa Arasileas army cfficer stationed in Auetnada decided to go on
• •••011,00 hunt He climbed into hie Jeep and matructed the
dither to pied to the plains It
guest of a kangaroo Soon they
spaded one and the driver drove
the Jeep in hot pursue.
Per sme time they wan at
breakneck speed without galring
on the anensi Finally. the driver
showed to time off.cer. "Lint no
use chaste' that nr.re, e.h tt'Why not?" inked the officer
-Cause wet now cloth' 65 and
UAL caller ain't even put his
front fees clown yit'"

&

Wayne Sheeks Will

Sunday In Texas;

Was Summer Residen'
-' Sidney A. Colwell. 4330 Cumber
land, El Pao, Texas, died.Suede;
pa:thwart aguatton under which morning. April 16, in El Paso.
in the peat five counties ar2und
Mr. Cotwell, a native of Ell Paso
Chicago observed Eastern Stand- waa a former county surveyer, mem
ard Time or Central Daybght, bee (it the thasomc Lodge No 1M2
which is the same at yttar round. life member of the Sertmr.a CT=
In an effort to preserve the and a Kentucky Cetcnel
He is survived by his, wit:ha Mrs
Practice, the iegithture has passed a taw to let local oonanninines Elizabeth ammo= C-31Ntell. K
operate on any time they choose. Paso, formeelyof lie Center, Kenwhile making taken oomph:ince tucky, two dengibters, Mrs Acton
with federal law by keeping at and Mrs Hareetall of Tems: raw
son, B H Colwell of Gem Grande
least one clock on legal tame in
_enema; the donne swat randeach state nonntngcluldren: *Me treat thantkihilklern:
The law wades head-on with
also a sliter-teelaw. Mrs. Martha
the federal staltine, but the goyCarter. of Wan% lieenselnf•
enema& is net espented to send
Mr. Ciderell oohed a. fat' lege on
mardilek to set elorks.
the Kentalke lake near the New
nbah take Kentucky, whose ver- Concord ditinunity where he was
texes iseglons will be obsen-ing •summer resident fur the past ten
Eltancbseln Zaitern Day-. Mara •
Batik'Onstral Sevadard and CenSerrices were held Tuesday at
tral DerIllgeg dine. The &Me has Martins Funeral Chapel with Rev.
special dispersal:len for this, since J. Herold Cates &Misting. Burial
this was an off-year tor the leg- was in the Rest Lawn Manorial
islature and Ga. Edward T. Brea- Park. El Paso. Texas.
dad& refused to mil a special session just tt take up Oboe legislaSorority Chapters To
tion
In Texas, there were es many Hold Joint Meeting
reactions to the new km as the
At Holiday Tonight
state is big. It finally voted to
go on Dayfight Seeing Time, aThe Beta Rho Chapter of Paris.
gainst the vibes of one fdlow
Tennessee and the Gamma Gamma
who arid: "Win this droughn Ohepter of Murray chapters of Beta
what we don't need is an extra Stigma Rt. will celebrate the 30th
hour of sunshine"
argevervary of the organisation's

-

LEDGER

Jay Richey Named
University School
FBLA Chapter Head
The Murray University School
&ismer at Future Business Leaders of America elected Jay Richey,
son of Mrs !hence; A...obey as
president for the coming year.
Jay is a sophonwire and a representatme to the /student council
wire:
officers elected
Other
Steve &rant. Vice-President. Elisabeth Cowan., Secretary: Martha Kemp, Treasurer: Debbie Merrell and Linde Holston. Co-Hastorahs; Patricia Whke, ReportPanaer. and JilbeLit
ma:Sena,
The FBLA Chattier is making
plans for the annual state convention to be had at the Brown
Louisville. Kentucky
in
ptel
April 27-29 A highlight of the
trip will be a cruise on the Belle
of Lcuisville. They will be atozenpanied on the trip by their
eponsor. Mrs Lanette Thurman
During the cerwention, timely of
the °bargees members will parin eonteists at the state
level These are meting, arithmetic, perimenintary procedure. Mr.
FBLA, activities reports. psrananotup and others.
They are prenatal( as a candidate for Mr. PIMA, Clarks Vinson and for Miss PBLA, Debbie
Voting delegates elected
Martin
to serve at the convention are
Lawrence
Sh4 is &allone arid
Andersoc.

Murray Rainbow Girls
Will Hold Inspection

Murray Ateembly Ito 19 Order
if the aRinbow for Girlv win hold
ts School of Inetnichon and Inspect/4n at the Masonic Han on
3aiarday, April 22
Inns Loraine Payne Supreme
Hope and Supreme Inepector of
Kentucky. will conduct the sc.hool
if Matruction starting at one p m

Over 99,060
Items!!

Wayne sheflks will be the speak
at the luncheon meeting ot
atpoa Department of th
.urray Wanton's Cub to be hek
taturcity, April M, at noon at th
at house
-Log.cal Posit I', ton and the Exdance of God- wigs, be theme
f the d-shos.on by -Mr, Sheeks
Hostesses for the luretheon ye:
Mesdimes Henry Mekterme
eisurn White. Leonard Vaughn.
:asset] Teohune. Vernon?, Camp
ell. and Miss Mary Withains.

IMO

HOURS

STORE

Monday thru Sat.
9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Rites For Ernest
Sundays

Stone Held Today

12:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Final rues for Ernest C. Stone
if 609 South 9th Street were held
able morning at eleven o'clock at
he chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev.,, William
if Porter offer:mane Burial was
n the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Nelson Elknock.
Dead Blear, Douglas Bar, Wnnem T. Johnson,:Vernon Wilson,
and Moult Phillips.
Mr. Stone. age 77, a retired
roactunist. died Tuesday at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Survivors are his wife, one daughter, three grandchildren, and two
brothers.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the &rot:semen=

Close - Out Specials
One Lot

Blouses

LADIES

ea

One Group Men
'
s

GIRLS

Ladies
'
_cotton

BLOUSES ea. 49c

Shirts SLIPS(

49eCa 49ea

BOY'S SHORT SLEEVE

SHIRTS

ea. 49c

Antiques Will Be

On

20
" Cut - 3 Horsepower

Briggs & Stratton

Briggs & Stratton

Lawn Mowers Lawn Mowers
—

4 ogirkitillile
„I

-m-

1)

I

UNCLE JEFF
'
S PRICE

Leonard Alexander
Funeral Set Today
The Funeral for Leonard L
abesesxter, 75. a retired fanner of
libeheici Routs Four. is being held
today at two pm. at the Mt. Olive
Milthotaa Church with Rev. Heavy
Smith and Rev D. H Tucker officiating. Burial veil be in the
church ouneteli.
Alexander who died Tuesday at
710 pm at his home am the naplathe, of Robeet W
wiikerson
of Murray. Survivors are his wife,
three stepsons. two daughters, one
stepdaughter, three brothers, one
sister, thirteen gmndotildrer„ and
five greet, grandchildren
-ENTERS IFIOSPTTAL
Mr•it Albert Tracy enterer! the
Vanderbilt licerital at leaehville.
Tenn on Wednesday Her address
is Roam 8-7444. Vanderbilt Hospital. Nashville. Term, for those who
would like to send her m,rets and
letters.

—

—

UNCLE JEFF
'
S PRICE

—

39.97$38.97

iisHiNG61111111111ips
ZEBCO
"202"

Regular '6.50
AT UNCLE JEFF
'
S Only

Popping

DIP
NETS

BUGS
c
9ea

9E

Spin Cast

REEL

•

MINNOW

•

Display At Library
A apeclat showing' of snail antiques will be on display at the
Murray-Conaway County Library
all day today
Several rare arid very old pieces
of out dm will be shown an well
me lw nt. lanolla making ware_ and
some items of clothing.
'The bleary elm Ma marry books
on the subSot of antiques and
Uheir Identification

•

22
" Cut - 3 Horsepower
Oaks Club Medalist

•

One Lot

Only

Essie Caidweil Is

ladies day wee observed at the
Oaks Courstry Club yesterday with
a team tournaintnt being the
event 'of the day
Winners of the event were:
Medals of the clay, Sake Caldwell. first place team, Carolyn
Lane and Sue Steele, second place
team, Maxa Reed and Dorn Rose.
Team with lowest putts, Virginia
Jones and
Anna
Mae
Owens: team with most penalties,
Sue Morris
id Cfhe Campbell:
team with
strokes. Laura
Parker, and Bend.? Wallin
The girls with most interesting
ef shots were Betty Mansfield
and Lavenia Parker Golf Hostess
for the day was Miurretie Weaker.

Per Pair

CLOSE OUT!

C
49 SHOES 492

Service For Dallas
Outland Held Today
Funeral services for L D Diiss
prominent farmer
an.: tobacconist of Murray and
at.ictway County, are being held
today at 2 30 pm, at the J. H.
Chun-tut Funeral Horne Chapel
v.ith Dr H. C Chutes officiating.
Birth will be in the Murray
Ow eery
Outiamd died Tuesday at
the Murray-Canaway County Hospital at tan age at 8.2. He If MUvived by his wife, two daughters.,
rive grandohildren. one half aster, one brother, and eleven greet
reantintantren
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrangemente

One Lot

LADIES

e

•

1130-JIGS'

SHYSTERS

—

While They Last

MEOW

DOZEN

$2.97

4

6?a

59'
•

PREVENT WHIPLASH INJURIES
WITH SAF-GUARD
•

(Reg.
'
6.98)

Auto

$2.77 •

A potkick sipper will be held
Hold Grand Opening
it 6 PO pm followed by the inof the cheater The New Providence Saddle Ciub
MA. Sharon Noorworthy, worthy
will thee Ba gland opening on
Sunday. April 23, at 1 30 pm Weimar, and Mrs. Trances Char-.
Five ;glee rosette ribbons will be hill. mother 'advisior. urges an
Rainbow (=Wis. Za*ern Stars, and
given in each event
Masons to attend the events on
BOW Joe Kose...ki, president, InSaturday.
tents the public to attend.
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